INTRODUCTION
.
One of the clinical implications of the vessels disposition at the triangle have been emphasized relating to obstructive coronary artery disease [5, 6] . In this case the GCV when presents posterior to arteries, compressed by rigid arteries in arteriosclerosis, which would impair venous return to left atrium. The aim of the study was to know the relationship of GCV and two branches of left coronary artery, helping in establishing the pattern of variation of this triangle. The study of disposition of structures composing the triangle and its boundaries are of relevance to surgical procedures at heart.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present study was carried out in the Department of Anatomy at Bundelkhand Medical College & Hospital, Sagar (M.P.), India. Thirty human cadaveric hearts of both sexes fixed in 10% formalin were dissected to observe the triangle. The study was approved from our institutional review board. We specifically evaluated GCV, AIA and CA. The various types of triangle depending on the distribution vessels forming it were observed and photographed. The data obtained was analyzed and compared with that of previous studies.
RESULTS
Out of 30 hearts, the triangle was present in 28 hearts (93.33%) &absent in 02 hearts (6.67%).
Regarding classification of triangle, the pattern of distribution in our study is as follows:
( AIA-Anterior interventricular artery, CA-Circumflex artery, GCV-Great Cardiac Vein pericardium, myocardium and vessels , this triangle is commonly used [6] . The relations of the GCV to CA & AIA , regarding to the "type of crossing" between vessels had been extensively studied, the vein may cross those vessels anteriorly , posteriorly or even never cross neither [9] .
According to Sousa-Rodrigues' [4] study, the triangle is present in 88% of cases, which is lower than our results. Pejkovich and Bogdenovich (1992) [3] reported an occurrence of 98% at his study, which is higher than other authors. According to Andrane study [7] , the triangle was found in 86.9% and in remaining 11.1% it was absent. According to Bharati D. study [8] the triangle was present 86.7% and absent in 13.3%.
In our study, out of 13 closed type, in 09 types (69.23%) GCV lies anterior to AIA and in 04 types (30.77%) it lies posterior to AIA. While performing an intravascular ultrasound of coronary arteries to help in identifying 
